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Graphic Summary 

Goal of the Pilot: Use behavior intervention strategies to encourage multifamily complexes to reduce electricity usage by 10%, gas 

consumption by 10% and water by 10%, or more.   
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Executive Summary 

The 10-10-10+ Multi-Family Behavioral Pilot Program, also referred to as “Communities for Conservation” 

(CfC), was designed to bring about 10 percent reductions in electricity, gas and water1consumption over a 

12-month period, targeting multifamily residential (MFR) properties. These reductions were to be achieved 

through a set of behavioral strategies (competition, feedback, commitment, follow-through and rewards); 

CfC participants were entered into a competition that rewarded MFR buildings which achieved top ratings 

in energy efficiency and energy reductions over a 12-month period. The Pilot used a Randomized Control 

Trial (RCT) and a Randomized Encouragement Design (RED) designed to evaluate the CfC pilot and 

determine the effectiveness of behavioral treatments aimed at motivating energy conservation. This report 

summarizes the results of a Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) implemented from April 2017 to July 2018.   

The pilot applied two treatments to encourage competition and energy reductions:  

Groups Treatment(s) Received 
# of 

Complexes 

Treatment Group 1 (T1) Treatment A 

Quarterly comparative usage reports 

mailed to property managers, describing 

the energy scores of each multifamily 

complex, tips to reduce consumption of 

electricity, gas and water as well as the 

terms of the competition. 

611 

Treatment Group 2 Opt In 

(T2-in) 
Treatment A + B 

Treatment A plus on-site marketing 

banners, tips, door hangers, mailers and a 

website designed to engage tenants in 

reducing their consumption of electricity, 

gas and water. 

151 

Treatment Group 2 Opt 

out (T2-out) 
Treatment A Same as above. 451 

Control Group None 991 

 

 

 

 

 
1 The proposal called for water reductions greater than 10 percent, which explains the “+” in the program title. 
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Figure I: Program Timeline 

 
The pilot competition and mailing period had originally been scheduled to take place over a 12-month period. 

However, various factors affecting implementation led to deviations from the planned timeline, so the competition and mailing 

period fact spanned 15 months, from April 2017 to July 2018. 

Results 

The pilot produced statistically significant savings in electricity consumption in only a few cases. Regressions 

estimated on various subsets of properties reveal that the magnitude of these savings varied substantially 

depending on property attributes. Some findings suggest that the competition marketing and comparative 

usage reports had a significantly greater impact on the most inefficient properties which were assigned low 

benchmark scores at the start of the competition. These findings will be described throughout this report.  

MFR Benchmark scores were determined using the energy use intensity (EUI) measurement, which 

normalizes energy consumption by building size, and further adjusts for weather and property attributes. 

Future competitions or MFR programs of a similar nature would therefore be well-advised to target low-

efficiency properties, identified using an identical or similar benchmarking method. 

The T1 group was designed to measure the effects of competitive participation when comparative 

usage reports are mailed to property managers. A total of 611 properties were assigned to the T1 group 

and 991 to the control group. The T2 group contains a total of 602 properties. The T2-in group had 151 

properties who opted-in to receive on-site marketing and were recruited through a combination of emails, 

phone calls and in-person visits.2   While T2-out (count of 451) are properties that chose not to receive on-

site marketing and were only sent the comparative usage reports. 

The number of properties assigned to each group was decided based on a power analysis summarized 

in the 10-10-10 Sample Design Documentation Memo (October 18, 2016) and exceeded the quantities 

proposed in the original advice letter.3 

 

 
2 Emails and in-person recruitment had success rates of 4 percent and 35 percent. 
3 In total, 2,354 properties were recruited to the pilot, although this report summarizes results only for the 2,204 of 

which there was available energy consumption data. 

Year 1 Year 2 

Data collection & energy benchmarking 
Follow-up 

Baseline Mailing Final Mailing 

Competition Start Competition End 

Mailing 1 
Follow-up 
Mailing 2 

Follow-up 
Mailing 3 

( April  2017) ( July  2018) 
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Figure II 

1 In total, 2,354 properties were recruited to the pilot, although this report summarizes results only for the 2,204 of 

which there was available energy consumption data. 

 

Treatment Group 1 

Savings were concentrated among the most inefficient properties participating in the pilot. Regression 

estimates show that 132 of these inefficient properties averaged 164 kWh in savings per month. These 

properties averaged 12×164.4 = 1,973 kWh savings during the year following treatment. In total T1 

produced 132×1,973 ≈ 260 thousand kWh in savings over the course of a year. 

We project that T1 could save up to 22 million kWh over the course of a year if the program were 

expanded to include all MFRs in the SCE service territory. This calculation reflects projected participation 

of 46,137 MFR properties, 25 percent of which fall into the subset of inefficient properties that were 

induced to save energy. 

Treatment Group 2 

Inefficient properties that opted-in to the on-site marketing (T2-in) saved 301 kWh per month in the year 

following the treatment. However, those that opted-out of marketing (T2-out) did not produce any savings. 

The implications of this finding are not entirely certain because both the T2-in and T2-out groups are self-

selected samples of participants. Nevertheless, the findings are consistent with an increase in savings due 

to on-site marketing. The 27 low-efficiency T2-in properties produced 27×12×301 ≈ 97 thousand kWh in 

the year following the treatment. 
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We project that the T2-in design would save up to 10 million in kWh in one year if expanded to the 

entire service territory and assuming an identical opt-in rate of about 25 percent. If, however, the opt-in 

rate was increased to 100 percent, these savings may reach as high as 42 million kWh in one year. 

Figure III 

 

 
 

 

 

Heterogeneity 

The Res-Intel regression analysis also compares electricity savings achieved by buildings of various sizes. T1 

offered little evidence that building size affects savings. However, we find that smaller T2-in group 

properties, with fewer units, produced the greatest savings. Greater effectiveness of on-site competition 

marketing among smaller MFR buildings may arise because the targeted marketing is more effective when 

total building consumption depends on the efforts of fewer residents. This observation is consistent with 

the theory of moral hazard, or the tragedy of the commons, which says that individuals exert diminished 

effort towards a group goal as the size of the group grows larger. 

Our savings estimates and projections from the pilot are derived solely from changes in consumption 

among the most inefficient properties participating in the pilot. We found that properties with benchmark 
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scores in the bottom quartile contributed an average of 1,973 kWh in savings among the T1 group and 

3,608 kWh among the T2-in properties. These savings aggregated to a total of 260,424 kWh for T1 and 

97,421 kWh for T2-in; and we project savings of 23 million kWh (T1) and 10 million kWh (T2-in) if the 

treatments are implemented across the entire mapped service territory. 

 

Table I: Monthly Electricity Savings (kWh) per Property, by Building Attributes 

 

 

Figure IV 
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Gas & Water 

The calculation of Gas savings will be referred to a separate study.  

Savings for water in this summary are inconclusive. There are two possible reasons for this: 

1. The regression analysis did not find statistically significant reductions in water consumption based 

on the limited validity of the data collected. 

2. The water consumption data exhibit inconsistencies that were not fully vetted, potentially minimizing 

the statistical results for estimated gas and water savings (see Appendix A). 

Although this report does not provide a full analysis for water, it does present an exploratory analysis 

of changes in water usage in Section 4.3. The exploratory characterizes the reductions in water 

consumption among treated properties and identifies common attributes among high and low reducers. 

Recommendations 

Based on our findings Res-Intel offers the following comments and recommendations: 

1. The results show that the bulk of the energy savings from the pilot accrue to customers with very 

low benchmark scores (very low efficiency). In our sample, this included properties with a monthly 

EUI of 1.4 or greater (defined as kBtu per square foot). Future behavioral MFR programs should target 

low efficiency customers in order to cost-effectively save energy. However, in order to target this 

group, each utility will need to perform MFR benchmarking for some or all of their service territory. 

This is consistent with the trend in the state to benchmark MFR properties. 

2. The lack of substantive water savings is likely due to the small number of participating water 

properties. Only 159 MFRs with water data were included in the pilot, and they were split between 

the control and two treatment groups. Two of the water agencies’ customer data provided for the 

CfC pilot included very few MFR properties, but thousands of single family and condominium 

customers’ data. This indicates that water utilities don’t have adequate data integration to effectively 

target customers based on their property type and resource usage needs.  Another reason for the 

lack of strong results was the influence of California’s drought on customer behavior. Governor 

Brown declared an end to California’s drought on April 17th, 2017. This was right as the competition 

started, and after the baseline period had ended. 

3. Billing data quality is a fundamental requirement when assessing program impacts. Our analysis has 

identified important data quality features such as well-defined billing cycles and month-to-month 

consistency in reported consumption (see Appendix A). 
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4. The lag in treatment effects, highlighted in the infographic, means that longer duration competitions 

would likely result in larger savings. The delay in the initiation of savings at apartment complexes is 

to be expected as property managers are typically very busy. It is also consistent with the lead-time 

required to install energy efficiency measures. Each additional mailer served as a reminder to take 

action, whether behavioral or through installing more efficient equipment 
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1 Pilot Introduction & Overview 

The 10-10-10+ Multi-Family Behavioral Pilot Program, also referred to as “Communities for Conservation” 

(CfC), was designed to bring about 10 percent reductions in electricity, gas and water consumption over a 

12-month period, for multifamily residential (MFR) properties.  These reductions were to be realized by 

testing a multitude of behavioral strategies including:  

• Competition – MFR properties competed based on MFR complex-to-MF complex 
competition; 

• Feedback/Benchmarking – Comparative usage reports and additional information were 
provided to the participating MFR properties on a quarterly basis; 

• Commitment – The pilot focused on seeking a 10% reduction in electricity, gas, and 
more than 10% in water usage, from the MFR properties baselines; 

• Follow-through – The pilot provided energy efficiency tips to the apartment renters and 
property owners/managers to drive behavior change to support 10 percent reductions. 

• Rewards – MFR properties with the largest amount of reductions were eligible to 
receive $2,500 awards.  
 

This report summarizes the results of a randomized controlled trial designed to evaluate the Communities 

for Conservation pilot program and determine how effective these strategies are at producing energy 

savings.  It addresses two reporting requirements stipulated in the CPUC Advice Letter ADVICE 3157-E-A: 

1. Conduct an early M&V ex-post evaluation, to the extent possible to assess energy savings, verification 

and validation. 

2. Go beyond early M&V to establish pilot impact, conduct a usage analysis to gather energy and 

resource insights for property owners/managers and tenants’ usage behavior. 

The Communities for Conservation pilot followed a simple two-year timeline, illustrated on Figure 1.1. 

In the first year the pilot implementers began collecting metered electricity, gas and water data from a 

selected group of MFR properties and then used one full year of data to calculate and assign energy 

benchmark scores to each property.  These energy benchmark scores, calculated using Energy Star’s 

Portfolio Manager Methodology, rated the energy efficiency of each property on a 1 to 100 scale, 

accounting for the property’s building attributes and total consumption relative to all other MFR properties 

in the pilot area. 

In the second year of the pilot, all participating property managers were mailed a press release 

describing the Communities for Conservation program, or an opt-In agreement explaining how their 

participation in the program would allow SCE to post signage and marketing information around the MFR 

properties to support the programs mission of reducing Gas, Water & Electricity usage by 10%+. The 
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information also informed them that their MFR property is eligible to receive prizes for achieving top 

performance in one of the three categories.  

Top prizes were based on the following categories: 

Category Description Grand Prize Award 

Achieving the greatest absolute 

energy-use-intensity (EUI) 

reduction 

Reduction in energy per square-foot 

comparing the start and end of the 

evaluation period. 
A maximum of $2,500 funding for 

a past energy efficiency 

improvement or receive free Nest 

thermostat installation for the 

entire property. 

Achieving the greatest 

percentage EUI reduction 

Percent reduction in energy per 

square-foot comparing the start and 

end of the evaluation period. 

Achieving the highest energy 

benchmark score 

Benchmark score, based on the 

cumulative distribution of EUI among 

all properties. 

 

Properties were ranked in these categories relative to all MFR properties included in the study. 

Achievements were evaluated on a quarterly basis from the start of the competition. Winners of these 

quarterly assessments were named in each of four subsequent competition mailings Winners received 

trophy items that owners could display at their facilities. Only winners of the final year-end assessment 

were eligible for the grand prize. Grand prizes included an option to either receive a maximum of $2,500 

funding for a past energy efficiency improvement or receive free Nest thermostat installation for the entire 

property. Three of the eight final competition winners had won previous quarterly assessments. 

Figure 1.1: Program Timeline 

 
The pilot competition and mailing period had originally been scheduled to take place over a 12-month period. 

Year 1 Year 2 

Data collection & energy benchmarking 
Follow-up 

Baseline Mailing Final Mailing 

Competition Start Competition End 

Mailing 1 
Follow-up 
Mailing 2 

Follow-up 
Mailing 3 

( April  2017) ( July  2018) 
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However, various factors affecting implementation led to deviations from the planned timeline, so the competition and mailing 

period fact spanned 15 months, from April 2017 to July 2018. 

In addition to outlining the competition rules and incentives, quarterly mailings included a Comparative 

Usage Report. The Comparative Usage Report informed recipients of their buildings’ energy benchmark 

scores, a measure of how the energy efficiency of one’s residence compares to that of similar residences. 

Comparative Usage Reports included in quarterly follow-up mailings also report the recipient’s quarter-to-

quarter change in EUI and energy benchmark score. The purpose of the Comparative Usage Report was to 

raise property manager awareness of their energy efficiency performance (1) relative to that of other 

properties and (2) relative to their own past performance. By raising awareness of energy efficiency 

concerns and facilitating social comparisons, the Comparative Usage Report encourages efforts to reduce 

excess energy consumption. 

The reports were mailed in the months of April, October and December of 2017 and March of 2018. 

The tenants of T2-in properties received direct mail in June and October-November of 2017. The MFR 

properties that opted in received property signage in November 2017. Signage included indoor posters, 

counter cards, outdoor banners, tenant brochures, window clings, lawn signs, outdoor banners and tenant 

door hangers raising awareness of the Communities for Conservation competition. T2 owners and tenants 

also had access to a website to review the competition status (CforC.energy). 

In summary, the competition targeted increases in energy conservation efforts among both MFR 

property managers and tenants by (1) offering competition incentives that reward improved efficiency 

relative to past-performance and comparative performance; and (2) providing useful energy efficiency 

feedback, enhancing knowledge and salience of energy efficiency at the individual property level. We 

evaluate the effects of the program by observing changes in energy consumption during the 12 months 

spanning the date of the initial mailing to the end of the competition. 

Figure 1.2: Reports and Marketing Material 

A key element in this study was the controlled testing of performance with and without marketing and 

promotional on-site materials between the T1 and T2 segments and T2 opt-in and opt-out sub segments. 

Samples of the various types of marketing materials that were used are found below and fall into two 

categories 1) direct communications (reports, et al) and 2) on-site marketing materials. Additional post-

launch materials were prepared and utilized but are not included here. 
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1. Direct Communications     
a. Owner Email 
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b. Postcard 
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c. Comparative Usage Report (4 pages) 
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2. On Site Materials  
a.  Counter Card 
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b. Tenant Card / Rack Brochure (front and back) 
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c. Window Cling 

 
d. Outdoor Banner (side by side, full vertical views) 

 

 

e. Lawn 
Sign 
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f. Outdoor Tenant Poster 
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g. Door Hanger 
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2 Methodology 

2.1 Experimental Design 

To identify the effects of competition participation (Treatment A), the pilot randomly assigned MFR 

properties to the either a treatment group or a control group. A traditional RCT design uses random 

assignment of participants to a control group and one or more treatment groups after eligibility has been 

determined. The control group serves as a baseline for comparison and thus, no treatment is applied to this 

group. A treatment group receives one or more levels of “treatments.” Outcomes of the treatment group(s) 

are compared to the control group in order to infer causality (i.e., draw conclusions about the effects of 

treatments). In a RED, all eligible participants have the opportunity to participate in the treatment(s), but 

random subsets of these eligible participants are offered encouragement to participate (in contrast to a 

pure RCT, where participants do not self-select). That is, participants are allowed to decide whether they 

want to participate in the treatment(s). 

MFR properties were divided into two treatment groups and one control group. Properties allocated to 

the first treatment group (T1) received competition incentives and Comparative Usage Reports mailed 

directly to the property manager (Treatment A). Properties assigned to T1 were selected randomly through 

an RCT design. Properties allocated to the second treatment group (T2) received Comparative Usage 

Reports mailed to property manager (Treatment A), and only the T2-in received additional competition 

marketing directed at tenants (Treatment B). These properties were recruited through RED, meaning they 

were randomly selected to receive on-site marketing but did so only by choosing to opt-in. Properties that 

opted-in to Treatment B are classified as compliant “T2-in” while those that did not opt-in are classified as 

“T2-out”, and received only Treatment A. Lastly, a group of properties were assigned to a control group 

that received neither mailings nor onsite marketing. This design identifies the individual effects of 

Treatment B and Treatment A through comparing outcomes among the T2-in and T1 groups to those of the 

control group. 

The principal benefit of the experimental approach is that it allows causal claims about Treatment A 

and Treatment B effects on property energy consumption. We evaluate these effects by comparing year-

over-year changes in monthly energy use of treated properties to year-over-year changes among control 

properties. This approach can be characterized as a difference-in-difference evaluation, where savings are 

estimated by taking the difference in year-over-year consumption among treated properties and 

subtracting out (differencing) the year-over-year differences among control properties. As such, it ensures 

that calculated savings reflect only the consumption changes resulting from the treatments, ignoring year-

over-year changes that are shared by the control group. Examples of year-over-year changes that this 

method controls for include secular trends in energy consumption and changes induced by weather that 

are not accounted for by temperature data. 
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Indeed, 2017 saw an uptick in California wildfires that could have had an impact on year-over-year 

consumption of pilot properties. Our difference-and-difference approach mitigates concerns about the 

effects of these wildfires as long as its impacts were distributed equally among control and treatment 

groups. 

The validity of the difference-in-difference design relies on the assumption that control properties 

experience trends in energy consumption similar to those of treated properties. To ensure properties in 

the control group did not differ significantly from those included in T1 and T2, the program implementors 

stratified the treatment assignment and recruitment along a series of key property attributes.4 The reader 

can refer to a previous report for detailed explanation of the stratification design.5 Section 3 of the current 

report evaluates the balance of property attributes across treatment and control group by comparing 

building size, building construction date and average monthly energy consumption. 

2.2 Calendarizing Consumption 

We constructed monthly consumption data for each property using utility billing data. Because billing data 

intervals do not coincide with calendar month intervals, we had to translate billing period consumption to 

monthly-interval consumption through a calendarization process. Calendarization works by dividing billed 

consumption over monthly units, assigning the shares of billed energy use according the share of the billing 

period that coincides with each month. For instance, if the electricity bill covers 31 days running from July 

9th to August 8th, it includes 23 days in July and 8 days in August. In this case, calendarization assigns 74.2% 

(23/31) of the total billed consumption to July and 25.8% (8/31) to August. Total calendarized monthly 

electricity consumption for a given calendar month is the sum of billed consumption assigned to the month. 

2.3 Occupancy 

The occupancy rate is calculated monthly for each property and it represents the proportion of residential 

meter-days that are accounted for each month. Drops in occupancy can occur if meter billing periods do 

not cover an entire month or if a meter reports zero energy use over an entire billing period. For example, 

suppose a meter has billing data spanning September 15th to 30th but not prior to September 15th. If that 

were the property’s only meter, then the property’s occupancy rate for the month of September would be 

50 percent. If the property had three other meters with full data coverage, the property’s occupancy would 

instead be 87.5 percent. In summary, a property’s occupancy each month (m) is calculated by taking the 

average occupancy across j = 1, 2,..., J meters as follows: 

 
4 Only properties in which the number of meters matched the number of units were eligible for pilot recruitment. The 

purpose of taking this approach was to reinforce confidence in data quality, although it does impose some selection on the 

sample. 
5 10-10-10 Sample Design Documentation Memo October 18, 2016. 
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, 

where the variable I(·) equals one for days in which its argument is true and zero otherwise, and Dm is 

the total number of days in month m. In our analysis of monthly consumption, we exclude observations 

with occupancy below 90 percent. 

2.4 Energy Use Intensity Calculation 

Each property’s monthly Energy Use Intensity (EUI) is calculated using the formula 

, 

where 3.14 and 1.05 are the electricity and gas source multipliers determined by Energy Star. EUI is 

therefore interpreted as the property’s total kBtu energy consumed per building square foot. This definition 

of EUI is identical to the one used in Energy Star’s Portfolio Manager. Normalization of energy consumption 

by building size allows for comparisons to be made across properties of various sizes. 

2.5 MFR Benchmarking 

Following methods used by Energy Star’s Portfolio Manager, a property’s benchmark score is determined 

by comparing its energy efficiency ratio (EER) to the distribution of EERs across the entire portfolio. A 

property’s EER is calculated by taking the ratio of its actual EUI to its predicted EUI: 

. 

Greater values of EER signal lower energy efficiency. The predicted EUI is determined by first estimating 

a regression model for property EUI using the 2016 property portfolio data and then using the estimated 

model coefficients to predict property EUI for each month in 2017. This linear regression model is given by 

the following equation, 

The variables CDD and HDD represent the number of heating and cooling degree days observed during 

a given property-month (k) and the variable ε represents the error term. The regression accounts for 

whether the property contains a high-rise building or a swimming pool. 

After calculating the EER for each property in the portfolio, a property’s benchmark score is determined 

by its placement in the cumulative distribution of EER scores across the entire portfolio. The cumulative 

distribution function (CDF) is represented using a gamma function, estimated using maximum likelihood 

methods. The resulting CDF takes on 100 for the greatest EER scores in the portfolio and 0 for the lowest. 
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The benchmark score, equal to 1 – CDF, ranges from 0 (least efficient property) to 100 (most efficient 

property). 

 

2.6 Estimation of Competition Impacts 

The purpose of this report is to examine the effect that mailings and competition rewards had on energy 

consumption. We estimate the average treatment effect of the competition on monthly consumption (Y) 

by fitting a fixed effects regression to the i = 1...N properties observed over t = 1...T months. An indicator 

variable assigned to each property-month I(i ∈ τ ∩ t > tτ), abbreviated Iτ, equals one during the months after 

the initial mailing for properties that were in group τ ∈ {T1,T2out,T2in} and zero otherwise. The following 

fixed effects regression estimates the effect of these treatments on monthly consumption: 

Changes in monthly consumption owing to weather are controlled for using average outside air 

temperature (OAT) measured by weather stations matched at the zip-code level. PropertyMonth and 

SampleMonth represent month-of-year-by-property and month-of-sample fixed effects. The first of these 

fixed effects controls for each property’s seasonal variation in consumption and is identified using data 

from the year preceding the competition (2016). The month-of-sample fixed effects absorb changes in 

consumption shared by all properties. In other words, it represents any common trends in consumption 

that are shared between properties in both the treated and control groups. The coefficient βτ is the 

estimated average monthly effect of competition participation, after controlling for variation in 

temperature, seasonal trends and shared trends across all properties. 

The ε term represents random error in the model. 

3 Data Summary 

The average property that participated in the pilot consumed between 10,000 to 12,000 kWh electricity 

per month, 550 to 650 therms gas and 195 to 270 CCF water. Table 3.1 lists these averages by the group to 

which the property was assigned. Gas and electricity data were both available for 2,202 properties; 

however, water data were available for only 159 properties. 

Table 3.1 divides T2 properties into two groups, those who opted-in to Treatment B (“T2in”) and those 

who did not (“T2-out”). A total of 151 properties (25 percent) of the properties invited for T2 opted-in and 

are therefore included in the T2-in group. On average, T2-in properties used more electricity, averaging 

nearly 12,000 kWh of monthly electricity compared to the control group’s average of 10,000. This 

difference is likely explained by the fact that T2-in properties were larger than properties in other groups, 
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averaging 28,000 ft2 in floor area and 33 units, compared to the control group’s average of 25,000 ft2 and 

29 units. 

Average property attributes for all groups are listed on Table 3.2. The Pool and High Rise variables are 

binary indicator variables that equal one when a property has a swimming pool or a high-rise building, and 

zero otherwise; the averages therefore reflect the share of properties that have a pool or high rise in each 

group (e.g. 0.46 means 46 percent of properties have pools). These variables were included as covariates 

in the regression equations for calculating property EUIs.  

Notwithstanding the statistical differences in building size and electricity consumption among T2-in 

properties (labeled with ∗), property attributes are roughly identical across treatment and control groups. 

The equality of attributes across groups supports the validity of the experimental design, which relies on 

similarity between properties in the control group and those assigned to the two treatments. Additionally, 

the difference we observe among T2-in properties is not surprising given that this group self-selected into 

the competition whereas the T1 and control groups were randomly assigned, as discussed in Section 2. 

Moreover, though these differences are statistically significant they are not exceedingly large in magnitude, 

representing only a 15 percent difference in electricity consumption and 10 percent difference in building 

size. 
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Table 3.1: Monthly Consumption by Group 

 

Annual and monthly trends in energy consumption have an important influence on our analysis. Figure 

3.1 illustrates monthly and year-over-year trends in average electricity, gas and water consumption for all 

properties. The plots show a small year-over-year increase in electricity consumption during the summer 

months of 2017 and a year-over-year decline in November and December. The final year of the pilot (2018) 

saw a significant decrease in electricity consumption during the January to June interval. Overall gas 

consumption underwent a considerable decline for nearly every month of 2017, and this downward trend 

persisted into the first two months of 2018. Panel (d) of Figure 3.1 plots average monthly temperatures 

over this time interval. Average temperatures changed little during the summer, 2017 saw higher 

temperatures during autumn and lower temperatures during the first two winter months. These patterns 

suggest that some– though not all– year-over-year changes in energy consumption can be explained by 

changes in weather. 
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Table 3.2: Property Attributes by Group 

 

3.1 Grouping Properties by Attributes 

The effect of each treatment on energy consumption may depend in part on the individual attributes of a 

participating property. Our analysis considers how savings differ across properties of varying baseline 

energy efficiency and building size, measured by number of units and total floor area. This section briefly 

discusses how we group properties according to these attributes. 

Each property’s baseline energy efficiency is characterized by its benchmark score at the start of the 

competition. We sort properties into four quartiles: VeryLow, Low, High and VeryHigh. For instance, 

VeryLow refers to benchmark scores that fall in the 1 to 24 range, while VeryHigh are those in the 75 to 100 
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range. Recall that a higher benchmark score implies greater energy efficiency, as explained in Section 2. 

Panel (c) of Figure 3.2 shows how the number of properties in each benchmark score category varies across 

the different treatment groups. There are some small differences in the distribution of benchmark scores 

across groups, though none of these differences is statistically significant. 

 

Figure 3.1: Seasonal Trends for All Properties 

 
Table 3.3 describes quartiles for floor area and the number of units, where VeryLow contains properties 

with floor areas 6,044 to 14,950 square feet and VeryHigh contains properties with 30,459 to 119,787 

square feet. Panels (a) and (b) of Figure 3.2 show that the distribution of these attributes varies slightly 

across control and treatment groups, though these differences are not statistically significant. 
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Table 3.3: Range of Attribute Quartiles 

 

It is possible that property attributes determine effectiveness of the treatments. Property managers 

learn their benchmark scores from the initial CUR, offering a clear channel for differences in benchmark 

scores to influence subsequent savings efforts. One possibility is that upon learning of a low benchmark 

score, managers become motivated to improve their scores, while upon learning of a high benchmark 

score, they perceive less room for improvement and reduce energy-saving efforts. Social psychologists 

would classify the latter outcome as an example of the boomerang effect (Clee and Wicklund, 1980), 

defined as the phenomenon in which an encouragement to engage in an activity (e.g. conserving energy) 

has the unintended consequence of discouraging that same activity. 

Building size and unit quantity may also mediate the effects of the treatments. Larger properties, for 

instance, are likely to have a greater number of tenants, increasing moral hazard. The theory of moral 

hazard states that when individuals are not the full beneficiaries of their costly efforts, they are less likely 

to exert effort. In group activities, individual benefits from effort can decrease as a group grows larger, 

while the costs of individual efforts remain constant. This dynamic has the overall effect of reducing 

incentives for individual effort among larger groups. More concretely, tenants in larger MFR buildings must 

share the benefits of competition rewards with a larger tenant community but still face the same costs to 

reducing personal energy consumption that would be experienced by a tenant in a smaller building. In 

addition, larger buildings face greater difficulty in coordinating savings efforts among tenants. 
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Figure 3.2: Comparison of Property Attributes by Group 

 

 

3.2 Data Quality 

The scope of this report is limited by the quality of consumption data available to calculate savings. Applying 

statistical methods to draw inferences from low-quality data can produce false certainty in conclusions that 

are in fact deeply flawed. Our analysis of data quality, summarized in Appendix A, reveals that the gas and 

water data have frequent billing adjustments (e.g. negative values), and more sporadic billing intervals. The 

electricity data, on the other hand, do not have any of these problems. Bearing in mind the lower 

uncertainty in the electricity data, this report focuses exclusively on estimating electricity savings. 

4 Results 

4.1 Regression Estimates 

Table 4.1 reports monthly savings for electricity estimated using the regression equation described in the 

previous section. T1 produced an average reduction in electricity consumption of 33 kWh per month during 

the period after the CUR mailing (May 2017 to May 2018), while T2-in produced a reduction of 98 kWh per 
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month. Given that average consumption ranged from 10,000 to 12,000 kWh per month, these changes 

represent monthly savings of 0.3-0.4% for T1 and about 0.8-1% for T2-in. In contrast, non-compliers, 

grouped in T2-out, did not experience any reduction in monthly consumption. Both treatments produced 

statistically significant effects on electricity consumption, but the estimates show that the tenant marketing 

delivered to T2-in was over twice as effective at producing electricity savings. 

The treatment effects did indeed vary across properties with different benchmark scores. Properties 

with VeryLow benchmark scores made the biggest changes in energy consumption: among these 

properties, the T1 and T2-in group achieved monthly savings of 164 kWh and 300 kWh. These changes 

translate to roughly 1-2% in monthly electricity savings. Changes in electricity use were statistically 

insignificant among properties with higher benchmark scores. The electricity savings generated from the 

competition therefore derived primarily from changes among properties that received the lowest 

benchmark scores on their comparative usage reports– consistent with the boomerang effect discussed in 

the previous section. 

Estimates reported on Table 4.2 describe the competition effects among properties with varying 

numbers of units. Consistent with the moral hazard hypothesis, these estimates reveal that smaller T2-in 

properties, with 18-23 units, produces the greatest savings in electricity, amounting for 98  

kWh of monthly savings. The treatment effects on T1 and T2-out were weak or non-existent when 

properties are divided according to number of units. 

Table 4.1: Treatment Effect on Monthly Electricity (kWh) 
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Table 4.2: Treatment Effect on Monthly Electricity (kWh) 

 

Adjusting the regression to include a separate coefficient for each post-treatment month, we estimate 

separate treatment effects for each month ranging from May 2017 to May 2018. These estimates are 

plotted on Figure 4.1, where the solid line represents the treatment effect at each month and the dashed 

line represents the 95-percent confidence interval for each estimate. The T1 and T2-in group achieved the 

greatest savings during the fall and winter months, November to February. In those months each group 

reduced electricity consumption by 50 to 600 kWh per month (0.5 to 4 percent). Savings were negligible 

during all other months that followed the initial comparative usage mailing. 

The vertical dashed lines on Figure 4.1 indicate the dates of the competition follow-up mailings, 

September, October and April. Savings increased largely in the months following the September and 

October mailings. This observation raises the possibility that the follow-up mailings were effective in 

encouraging greater savings effort from tenants and managers. 
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Figure 4.1: Competition Effect on Electricity by Month 

 

 

4.2 Savings Calculation 

This section calculates aggregate savings for the pilot sample and the SCE service territory by extrapolating 

from the regression estimates. To keep our calculations conservative, we extrapolate from only the most 

reliable estimates detailed the previous section. Our prediction of expected program savings across the 

entire SCE service territory assumes a total of 46,137 MFR properties are recruited to the competition and 

that the distribution of benchmark scores for these properties is identical to the one in our sample (i.e. 25 

percent of properties have benchmark scores of 25 or below). We arrive at the total number of MFR 

properties based on Res-Intel’s mapping of SCE’s service territory, detailed in a separate report. 6 

Additionally, we assume identical compliance rates for treatment group T2 but also provide predictions 

that assume full T2 participation (i.e. a non-voluntary version of T2), labelled “T2-Full.” 

 
6 SCE Residential Expansion: Parcel and Electricity Account Aggregation and EUI & Benchmarking Results Final Report 

September 27, 2018. 
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The regression results summarized in the previous section show that the T1 and T2-in groups saved 

electricity during the 12 months following the competition start date. Our most reliable savings estimates 

come from the VeryLow benchmark score group, where changes in consumption from the T1 and T2-in 

groups are largest in magnitude, statistically significant, and persistent across treatments. Although 

estimates taken from the entire sample did yield savings in electricity consumption (see Table 4.1), these 

savings were considerably smaller in both magnitude and statistical significance. When calculating our 

savings for the sample and service territory, therefore, we rely only on estimated savings from properties 

with VeryLow benchmark scores, reflecting the most inefficient properties. 

Table 4.3 reports actual and predicted one-year kWh and greenhouse gas (GHG) savings for the pilot 

sample and the SCE service territory. GHG savings are calculated using Energy Star’s recommended site-to-

source conversion ratio of 3.14. These savings are then converted to GHG metric tons by multiplying them 

by the EPA’s recommended emission factor of 7.44 × 10−4 metric tons GHG/kWh.7 

Energy reductions among the pilot sample totaled to 260,424 kWh for T1 and 97,421 for T2-in. Although 

T1 had greater savings, this comparison would have reversed if T2 had recruited a greater number of 

participants: T2-in properties averaged 3,608 kWh in savings per property, greatly exceeding T1’s average 

of 1,973 kWh per property. Extrapolating these results to the entire service territory yields predicted 

savings of 23 million kWh for T1 and 10 million kWh for T2-in. However, if we assume full compliance for 

T2 then its predicted savings rises to 42 million kWh. In terms of GHG emissions, the service-territory 

predictions translate to a reduction in 53,162 tons of CO2 for T1, a reduction of 24,306 tons for T2-in and a 

reduction of 97,226 from T2 with full compliance. 

 

 

Table 4.3: Estimated One-Year Electricity Savings 

 

 
7 https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gases-equivalencies-calculator-calculations-and-references 
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4.3 Exploratory Analysis 

This section reviews some of the consumption patterns among pilot properties that may inform the designs 

of future programs. None of these findings carry statistical significance but nevertheless may still provide 

insight. 

Our exploratory analysis divides pilot properties into two categories: 

• Reducers Properties that reduced average monthly energy or water consumption during the 

treatment period compared to the previous year. 

• Non-Reducers Properties that did not reduced average monthly energy or water consumption during 

the treatment period compared to the previous year. 

Table 5.4: Percent of Properties that Reduced Year-over-Year Consumption 

 

 

Table 4.4 lists the percent of properties that fall into each category for the treatment and control 

groups. Overall, the majority of properties (60 to 79 percent) reduced consumption across each of the 

utilities. The T2-in group clearly outperforms the control group (and all other groups) for electricity, 

containing 70 percent reducers compared to the control group’s 65 percent. The treated groups, however, 

do not consistently outperform the control group for water. 

To better understand the composition of energy and water reducers in the treatment groups (T1 and 

T2), we cross-tabulate the percentage reduction of T1 and T2 reducer properties across key property 

attributes, including property construction date, number of units and benchmark score. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 

use heat maps to plot the distribution of electricity and water reducers across these property attributes. 

There are several immediate takeaways from these plots. First, Panel (c) of Figure 4.2 shows that lower 

benchmark scores have a greater density of high reducers, cutting year-over-year electricity by more than 

five percent, while those with high benchmark scores are more concentrated at lower reductions of two 
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percent or less. Panel (a) of Figure 4.3 shows large water reductions concentrated among properties built 

between 1985 and 2003. 

Figure 4.2: Water Reducers Distribution 

 

 

Figure 4.3: Electricity Reducers Distribution 
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5 Conclusion 

The pilot produced statistically significant savings in total energy use, resulting primarily from reductions in 

electricity consumption. Regressions estimated on various subsets of properties reveal that the magnitude 

of these savings varied substantially depending on property attributes. Most importantly, our findings 

suggest that the competition and comparative usage reports had a significantly greater impact on the most 

inefficient properties, assigned low benchmark scores at the start of the competition. Benchmark scores 

were determined using EUI measurements, which normalize energy consumption by building size, and 

further adjusted for weather and property attributes. Future competitions or MFR programs of a similar 

nature would therefore be well-advised to target inefficient properties, identified using an identical or 

similar benchmarking method. 

The treatment groups were designed to show whether direct mailing to tenants would produce savings 

beyond those achieved by only contacting property managers regarding comparative usage reports and 

competition incentives. Our main regression results show that the direct mailing treatment (assigned to 

group T2-in) is indeed associated with several times more savings. The implications of this finding, however, 

are not entirely clear because T2-in is a self-selected sample of participants. Indeed, only 25 percent of 

properties (151 of 602) recruited to T2 opted-in to Treatment B, and opt-in properties tended to be larger 

in size, consuming more electricity on average. When planning future competitions and mailings, 

implementors should carefully weigh the benefits of increased savings associated with the more salient T2 

design against the disadvantages of its relatively low-participation rate and greater implementation costs. 

Our regression analysis also compared electricity savings achieved by buildings of various sizes. The 

conclusions that can be drawn from this analysis, however, are somewhat tenuous given the relatively small 

number of properties in our sample. T1 offered little evidence that building floor size affects savings. 

However, we find that the T2-in group achieved the greatest savings among small buildings with low floor 

area and fewer units. Greater effectiveness of the competition among smaller MFR buildings may arise 

because the targeted competition marketing used in T2 is more effective when total building consumption 

depends of the efforts of fewer residents. This observation is consistent with the theory of moral hazard, 

or the tragedy of the commons, which says that individuals exert diminished effort towards a group goal as 

the size of the group grows larger. More conclusive evidence on the effect of building size on competition 

incentives remains a topic for future study. 

The overall average savings achieved among the T2-in group amounts to about 1 percent, reaching a 

maximum of about 2 percent among the subset inefficient properties. Savings from T1 were more modest, 

ranging from 0.3 to 0.8 percent. These savings are comparable to those achieved by other similar programs. 

Most notably, a large-scale program implemented by OPOWER to study the effects of Home Energy Report 

mailings found that the mailings produced savings of 1 to 3 percent, averaged across a sample of about 

600,000 households (Allcott, 2011; Allcott and Mullainathan, 2010). In parallel with our findings, the 
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OPOWER study found that households with high initial energy consumption were the ones that saved the 

most after receiving poor ratings on their Home Energy Reports. These similarities exist even though 

OPOWER targeted homeowners and tenants while CfC primarily targeted property managers with different 

financial incentives. 

Our savings estimates and projections from the pilot (reported on Table 4.3 of Section 4) are derived 

solely from changes in consumption among the most inefficient properties participating in the pilot. We 

found that properties with benchmark scores in the bottom quartile contributed an average of 1,973 kWh 

in savings among the T1 group and 3,608 kWh among the T2-in group. These savings aggregated to a total 

of 260,424 kWh for T1 and 97,421 kWh for T2-in; and we project savings of 23 million kWh (T1) and 10 

million kWh (T2) if the treatments were implemented across the entire mapped service territory. 

6 CfC Pilot Innovations and Recommendations 

The CfC pilot was an innovative “first-mover” in many ways. Our recommendations for future program 

delivery flow from these innovative aspects. 

1. First, the pilot utilized multiple behavioral mechanisms to encourage conservation behavior. 

• Competition: the participating MFR complexes competed to reduce usage 

• Feedback/Benchmarking: the comparative usage information for each participating MFR 

complex against the average usage was reported quarterly 

• Commitment: sought 10% electricity, 10% natural gas, and 20%+ water usage reduction from 

baseline 

• Follow-through: asked the apartment renters and property owners/managers to exhibit 

behavior changes to support energy reductions within the 12-month period 

• Rewards: rewards were made available each of the quarters throughout the program. 

Properties with the largest savings will receive energy-saving prizes. Tenants are also eligible 

for prizes when they share ideas, tips or photos at CforC.energy (or 

communitiesforconservation.com). 

2. The competition required building energy benchmarking as a simple metric for customers to 

understand their apartment complexes’ energy efficiency. Since benchmarking requires building ft2 

to calculate energy and water intensities, the large-scale nature of the CfC pilot meant that Energy 

Star Portfolio Manager would not be feasible to use for benchmarking. Res-Intel’s mass-scale building 

energy benchmarking satisfied the pilot requirements for the 2,200 complexes in the pilot. 
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3. The CfC project tackled the energy and water nexus head-on. The program implementation plan 

called for 10% savings in gas and electricity, along with more than 10% in water savings. Res-Intel’s 

advanced spatial analytics enabled the pilot to include building water benchmarking as well by 

remotely calculating outdoor irrigation requirements at each property. 

4. Because of the multi-resource scope of the pilot, significant obstacles to data integration had to be 

overcome. The potential effects of missing building data were reduced by including apartments that 

had the same number of residential electricity meters as the number of apartment units. Occupancy 

metrics were created for competition as well as sophisticated address analytics for identifying 

property managers to communicate with about the pilot. 

5. The pilot included interventions for both property owners/managers as well as tenants. The program 

was unified by a central theme and artwork that included quarterly energy reports, program data 

sheets, press releases, a pilot kit, recruitment materials, owner/manager emails, incentive mailings 

plus a host of on-property collateral like lawn signs, door hangers, window clings, posters, rack card 

brochures, and counter cards. Additionally, there was a multifaceted website that supported 

program participation: 

• For tenants the website hosted competition results, a forum to post ideas, tips & stories, plus 

energy saving recommendations and resources 

• For owners/managers the website included competition results, access to secured data energy 

reports, conservation ideas & tips, plus conservation resources & tools 

Recommendations for MFR Competition Program Design and Implementation 

Our recommendations for future MFR competitions stem from the innovative pilot design and the energy 

savings results above. 

1. The results in Tables 4.1 show that the bulk of the energy savings from the pilot accrue to customers 

in the very low benchmark score (worst efficiency) MFRs. Future behavioral MFR programs should 

target their low efficiency customers in order to cost-effectively save energy. However, in order 

target this group, each utility will need to perform MFR benchmarking for some or all of their service 

territory. This is consistent with the trend in the state to benchmark MFR properties. 

2. The lack of substantive water savings is likely due to the small number of participating water 

properties. Only 159 MFRs with water data were included in the pilot, and they were split between 

the control and two treatment groups. Two of the water agencies’ customer data provided for the 

CfC pilot included very few MFR properties, but thousands of single family and condominium 

customers’ data. This indicates that these utilities don’t have adequate data integration to effectively 

target customers based on their property type and resource usage needs. 
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3. For water, the small number of properties in each group limited our ability to determine reliable 

savings estimates. Another reason for the lack of strong results was the influence of California’s 

drought on customer behavior. Governor Brown declared an end to California’s drought on April 

17th, 2017. This was right as the competition started, and after the baseline period had ended. His 

announcement was heavily covered in the media, and likely reduced the incentives for customers to 

conserve water. Water consumption among the sample had trended lower during 2016 because of 

the drought and likely bounced back some when the drought “ended.” 

4. The lag in treatment effects (Figure I) means that longer duration competitions would likely result in 

larger savings. The delay in the initiation of savings at apartment complexes is to be expected as 

property managers are typically very busy. It is also consistent with the lead-time required to install 

energy efficiency measures. Each additional mailer served as a reminder to take action, whether 

behavioral or through installing more efficient equipment. 

5. There is substantial room to improve the program design in order to increase savings. Recall that 

except for the very low efficiency group, there were not consistent statistically significant savings 

among the other groups. The savings results in Figure II of 1% to 2% for electricity in the very low 

efficiency group also shows great opportunities for modifications to the competition design. Three 

recommendations are most important: 

(a) The reward for an MFR competition should be more salient than the $2,500 Energy Star 

equipment incentives offered in the CfC pilot. Game design principles suggest that prizes should 

be reflective of the demographics of the participants in the competition. This will maximize the 

effectiveness of this behavioral intervention, 

(b) Rather than competing against the “average” apartment in the competition, MFR complexes 

could compete against the complexes in neighboring municipalities, or against a similar nearby 

MFR complex. Personalizing the competition would also likely increase effectiveness and 

participation. 

(c) The conservation recommendations on each mailer included 3 suggestions for electricity, gas 

and water. This likely resulted in “choice overload” which has been shown to lead to indecision 

and inaction (Chernev et al., 2015). Future competitions should fully utilize the energy and 

water usage information coming from the benchmarking tool. Benchmarking provides 

estimates of baseload, heating, and cooling energy use, as well as indoor and outdoor water 

use. Res-Intel has developed customized conservation recommendations that are the most 

relevant for each MFR in the competition (i.e.: a pool pump rebate for an MFR with a pool and 

high baseload energy usage). Presenting 1-2 of the most relevant recommendations would 

likely increase conservation savings. 
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Future Research 

These recommendations also point to the need for future research on the CfC pilot. The pilot’s effects on 

long term behavior change following the conclusion of the competition need to be measured. 

A persistence study would be useful to estimate the long-term behavior change. 

Also, we have limited information on the conservation behaviors undertaken by participants. The CfC 

website gave tenants and property managers a venue for suggestions and the report their own behaviors. 

For example, tenants installed some low-cost measures including low flow showerheads and holiday light 

timers. They also changed behavior through using ceiling fan instead of A/C. A survey of conservation of 

participant attitudes and behaviors would help us understand the range of actions taken as well as their 

opinions on how to improve the competition going forward. 
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Appendix 

A Data Quality 

Overall data quality varied greatly across the three utilities. This section characterizes data quality along 

three measures: (1) the rate of missing meter data, (2) the rate at which suspicious values appear in the 

data and (3) the rate at which billing intervals do not conform to expectations. The electricity data raise a 

minimal number of concerns along these measures; in contrast, the gas and water data contain frequent 

red flags. 

Our characterization of data quality flags each monthly meter reading that falls into the following 

categories: 

• MissingValue: Meter does not report any consumption value. 

• NegativeValue: Electric or water meter reports a negative consumption value. 

• BillGap: The proportion of the month that is not covered by the meter’s billing cycle. 
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– Example: Billing Cycle I is 4/15-5/5 and Billing Cycle II is 5/15-6/15, implying BillGap = 5/31 = 

16% for May. 

• BillOverlap: A TRUE/FALSE variable that indicates if a meter’s billing cycle intervals overlap for at least 

a portion of the specified month. 

– Example: Billing Cycle I is 4/15-5/25 and Billing Cycle II is 5/10-6/10, implying BillOverlap = TRUE 

for May. 

• Auto-correlation The correlation between a meter’s consumption in the current month and its 

consumption in the previous month. 

– Takes on a value of 1 (-1) if consumption is perfectly (negatively) correlated and zero if month-

to-month consumption is not correlated at all. 

Table A.1 illustrates trends in the incidence of data quality flags for each utility. Panel (a) shows that gas 

and electricity have a near-zero incidence of missing data for the entire sample period, though missing-

rates for both tick up slightly in the final months. Water on the other hand has at least 50 percent missing 

data for nearly all months of the sample period. Only gas meters report negative consumption values, with 

rates peaking at nearly 0.5% at the beginning of the sample and gradually sloping downward to about .05% 

for 2017 and 2018. Overlapping billing cycles are fairly uncommon across all utilities but Panel (c) shows 

that overlaps do occur for water and gas meters with peak rates of 1 percent and 0.6 percent. Average gas 

billing cycle gaps hover around 10 percent for much of the sample period and spiked above 60 percent in 

April. Water meters experienced intermittent spikes in billing gaps in October 2016 and February 2018, but 

averaged close to zero for most months. In contrast, electricity billing gaps averaged close to zero for all 

months. 

The auto-correlation metric gives some measure of the effect that the preceding data anomalies (and 

perhaps unidentified anomalies) have on data quality. We expect month-to-month consumption to be 

strongly correlation within meters and for this correlation to be persistent across the entire sample period. 

Panel (e) shows that the electricity data meets this expectation, exhibiting an auto-correlation of nearly 1 

that persists uniformly across all months. Water and gas data, however, show intermittent drops in 

consumption auto-correlation. Gas auto-correlation drops from nearly 1 to a low of 0.5 in the period 

September through December 2017. This is unlikely to be a result of seasonal trends because the same 

months exhibited auto-correlation near 1 in 2016. So, the drop in auto-correlation almost certainly signals 

a drop in data quality. Water experiences even more extreme drops in auto-correlation, reaching a low of 

nearly -0.5 in February 2018. On their own these drops in auto-correlation raise serious concerns about the 

reliability of gas and water data. 
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